
15197''  I find it entere 	 al sting that with all 	evelop- 
ments of the past couple of days and its own 60 
record on the WG story, the first news section 
of the Post has no mention of it today and does 
have two long stories on the front page both of 
which properly belong in its Sunday editorial 
section, Outlook. Between them they are a page 
and a half long. The Nixon interview and the 
Zitegler pieces. Hi 1/14/73 

No WG mention entire paperoRadio quotes NYTimes as 
saying Miami defendants still getting 6100 or more 
a week, source not indicted, of the money or by 
the Times. 

Js, !iiR, This morning's ..ost has a full-page Saul 
Pett AP interview eii.n eixon on the Third Day of 
Bombing ye- may want La ream. i presume most papers 
carried it but have no way or knowing i2. they or tne 
Pest carried all, I uia not take game to ream the VN 

stories but 1 did for tnis anu another by Jules 
Witcover on Ran Ziegler, also in minor ways informa- 
Live. I founa tee nett piece of some inter*st, the kind 
I'd like to have a good and politically-wise shrink, 

if there be such, read and reread. I marked it as I read it 

for my own future use. Perhaps, I'd mark it otherwise 
after having read all of it..,. Not that I have no inter- 

, est in the 1LNt 
 Rionries. I saw K on TV last night and not 

one or la single/dry, almost ashamed dry coughs. I think this 
bsays much more than his words can. Almost a new Henry. 
'idle Path pie probably say's more about it without any 
direct reference, in what it says of Nixon, including 
the lies Pett probably did not fail to detect and the 
honest, unintended self-characterizations. HW 1/14/7) 


